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MEMORANDUM FOR H. R. HALD
FROM:

John C. Whitaker

You requested a response to the question, IIHow should the President
run. II Answer - besides the obvious
liAs President and not as a
candidate, If ITly thoughts follow:
1. Resist the set speech. I know the President believes it is
axioITlatic that you just hit the big issues over and over again -- !'Korea,
Corruption, and COITlITlunisITl lf of 1952 and in '72, If a full generation of
peace. II
2. I think instead, the~ampajgn should be ITlore about what he
d£,.es than a repetition of the set speech.
a. Motgrcad" (and get the wire photo shots), but not to
auditoriuITlS for the set speech, but to issue-oriented events .. They are
very hard to construct, but they can be done. A ITleeting on rural
development - - a regional ses sion with police on law enfgrc:>m.ent -
to dru r;b"abilitation eo Ie with Jaffe -  with bankers on redu.cing
interest rates -
e aged - to inspect pollution on Lake
Erie, et<;., etc.
~...,..-~'~"_

•

J

b. Now not even the President can be SITlart enough to be
knowledgeable at all these issue-oriented stops, so lets use the saITle
ITlethod we have been using, i. e., drop a prepared stateITlent on the ....
is sue. ~Since little is written by the pres s about the prepared stateITlent,
it is essential that the TV news hit (l) the crowds in the ITlotorcade, and
(2) the substance (at the conference table, 100king;.tLake Erie, talking
to a police chief, etc.)

-
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-

3. But the key to the above proposal is that the statelTIents not
all have a bragging connotation of what he has accolTIplished, but also
cap do lTIor§ ,- - ex,en what h; intends in the years ahead. Avoid
the lIif-l'lTI-re-elected-I'll-do-etc. " lead in, but instead just "next
year, I plan, etc., etc." To just brag about the record has a
''h.e - doth-protest-too -lTIuch" connotation.

ie

4. I sense in the '70 calTIpaign there was a basic decision not
to travel lTIuch -- then the President reversed this decision (when his
private polls showed the "ideological lTIajority Senators were going
down the tube), and the result was the set speech at airports and in
rally halls. The point is there was not tilTIe to consider the issueoriented events. There is tilTIe now to lTIake the schedule staff work
ith the DOlTIestic Council staff and rack up lots of issue-oriented
events in the key states, so when the President lTIakes his decision
~-. ~do I stay hOlTIe and run the country or hit the road intensely}, he at
~ least has the option to hit the road with is sue -oriented events.

r!;;

~

5. With Peking and Moscow out of the way by June, it seelTIS
to lTIe he has lTIid-June until the convention to be a "listening Pr~sid!ICnt"
this is a very good tilTIe to have Cabinet road show lTIeetings -- get
Governors, lTIayors, state legisl~tures involved before the Labor Day
calTIpaign season starts to get so political its hard to do this. In oth'er
words, he can use DelTIocratic Governors, lTIayors, etc. as a backdrop
in the SUlTIlTIer, but they will COlTIe out of these lTIeetings in the fall and
shoot at hilTI in front of the press and that will get the lead. I like the
"listening President" style
i!-ilTIplies learning lTIore for the future
after he is re-elected.
u

6.

As to television:

a. The salTIe forces are at play -- in the SUlTIlTIer, he can
address state legislatures, he ~ould do a silTIpl~ Q&A at a plain ole;!
lTIid-AlTIerica Kiwanis club and get state-wide TV - - no such luck after
Lahor Day. Once into the calTIpaign, I still like theJDan in the arena
TV forlTIat he used in '68 in the key states -- let the press call the
panels fixed and phoney - - it never catches up with the TV ilTIpact.
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b. What ever happened to the lJ.Gad-to-head with NBG....and
CBS after the Howard K. Smith interview? Smith was a bore - - 2/3 of
his time on Vietnam. Still the President is so good if he gets an
intelligent interviewer. I think he should do NBC and CBS before Labor
Day.
c. I'm for aYQidjpg a xv dQbat~ with the Democratic
nominee at all cost by just using the old gambit about accidental slips
on national security. Let them call him chicken.

---

7. I think the ''think piece" radio addr'esses· of '68 were
terrific -- they give the"'liberal press something to write about. He
should do more on what else he intends to do by 1976.

-

Above all -- avo!d the partisalJ defend-the-record, give-them-hell.
sampaign,. Its easier to get a new President than get a new Congress.
There just aren It enough Republicans to ape Harry Truman and pull it
off.
This strategy will probably not appeal to the President's instincts -- he
will fear that it is too scattered and he must focus on peace and the
economy. I guress I'm saying it a different way. We will or won't hav~
peace and a good econom next sum
all. There isn It much to
say a out 1 - - so you nibble at th
inal issues (besides peace and
e pocket book) ~ concentrating on issue-oriented dropbys -- these
issues are ranked in the latest Domestic Council poll by Lou Harris:
(1) Race, (2) Drugs, (3) Pollution, (4) Crime and (5) Welfare and
.
S~nding.
The ranking changes a bit from poll to poll. but these
five
hang in there.

-

Conclusion: The President should do issue-oriented stops repeatedly
on these five issues.

cc: John D. Ehrlichman

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 30, 1971

MEMORANDUM TO:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

PATRICK J. BUCHANAN

Within the Campaign Strategy sessions, we have begun the discussion of
theme androrm, media and approach.
One has a sense of deja vu, as the
old dichotomy is there again between those of us who would emphasize
the achievement of President Nixon and those who would focus upon the
personality traits.
In the 1972 campaign, an d for 1972, it seems to me imperative that the
Achievement School win out over the Personality School -- in terms of
advertising and campaign emphasis.
These are the reasons, simply:
a)
Our likely opposition -- McCloskey and Muskie -- will make the
personality of the President, the need for a new kind of leader their
battleground. And why not? If one is asked which is the more attractive
personality, Pete McCloskey or Richard Nixon, McCloskey will come off
infinitely better than if one posed the question -- which of these two men
is best qualified to be President of the United States in 1972. The area
of statesmanship, competence, ability, these are the long suits for ~~~..,. Lz-'
President as they have been throughout the career. ~YroJ ~ I-'~

interna~~ce,

b)
Secondly, in times of domestic calm and
the
argument for the election of Richard Nixon is simply not to me a convincing
one to the majority of the American people. In such times, millions will
want to II dare" a little bit, to take a flyer with a II New Frontier, II to turn
to a fresh, exciting new face. Though some of the finest political minds
in the nation have labored thousands of hours in the process, they have not
succeeded, in candor, in making Richard Nixon a stylistic exciting "figure"
in the Kennedy sense of the word.
However, what are the President's truly strong suits. As source material
I give you the confidential report on the Democratic National Committee
based on in-depth research and polls provided by Louis Harris, via
Charles Colson.
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Eighty-five percent of the American people, and eighty percent of the
Democratic Party believe that:
There is no doubt that sympathy works to the Presidentts
advantage. Seventeen out of twenty people (85%) believe he
(the President) is doing his ijest in a difficult situation. As
shown in this table, there is not too great a difference of
opinion along partisan lines. Four out of five Democrats
(80%) agreed with the statement.

II

As long as the Pre sident can maintain "this posture he rests
upon a springboard that could quickly enhance his popularity. II
The specific question asked which got this incredible response was:
"HE INHERITED A LOT OF TOUGH PROBLEMS AND IS TRYING
TO SOLVE THEM THE BEST HE CAN. II Agree or Disagree? 
...

L

Thus, any political argument which begins with this as its premise
already has eighty-five percent of the American people in agreement,
and four of every five Democrats agreeing -- for openers.
How much better to begin our Political Argument for RNts re-election
with this wholly credible, nationally believed argument, than with an
argument that deals with the Pre sident l s personality which starts -
according to the same analysis, with only one-half the American people
in agreement.
Simply stated then, what I propose is thus -- that the campaign be seen
as re-electing the President to ~ontimw to take America out of the §tArms,
the nightmares, which we were in -- when he assumed the helm. This
means the point of reference for 1972, is not just peace end prosperity now -
b"ut the living hell of 1968.


-

There in the spring, five hundred Americans were dying a week, we lived
in a time of assassinations, when cities were burning, and campuses
being destroyed by mobs of radical students. If we can create in the
public mind 11 That Wonderful Year, 196811 and then point to today -- the
contrast is vivid, the contrast is something that tens of millions of
Americans will agree with. The idea is to portray the President as having
as sumed the helm of the Ship of State, when it appeared that the America
we knew was collapsing around us; then to move him through the times of
turmoil, de-escalation, demonstration to today, where the seas a!:,!;
choppy, but beyond the storm. And then to point to the port that lies
ahead over the horizon.
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Film of the horrors of 1968, with the President campaigning in the
midst of those terrible days, with something like, "He was the Man
for Those Times; He is the Man for These Times. He pulled America
back from the brink of
. s the man to lead it now u

bpg

er days."

-:...It!

0

~a..~?

This has roughly stated the idea. As an attack is sue against Muskie, for
use by others, and in footage -- we can tie him and HH H and Harriman
and Clifford, and the whole gang as those responsible. The Democratic
candidate is brought to you by the same people who gave you the Vietnam
War, etc. etc.
As an emotionally compelling argument, this seems to me infinitely more
appealing than, say, running on Revenue Sharing and Reorganization and
the Welfare Reform.
We can use peace in Vietnam and prosperity -- but let us be sure to
juxtapose them with 1968. Otherwise, it will be us saying we need a little
more time in Vietnam and Muskie saying, Bring the Boys Home Now.
One imagines that the kind of footage you can draw on would be outstanding.
Again, from the Deomcratic analysis, the country believes RN inherited
difficult problems and is doing his best. Let1s show them graphically
just how incredible those problems were -- and the present by juxtaposition
will seem like Happy Times are Here Again.

'/'
rf r-..

Which brings me to the STATE OF THE UNION:

From indirect information, one gathers that the D')mestic Council is
pregnant and in January plans to give birth to a bouncing New American
.;rj~~ Revolution -- in terms of programs, to be the basis for the State of the
Union. I do not argue against 11 targeted" political appeals - - which hits
groups like the aged, but let us not waste the State of the Union on 11 Six
New Goals, 11 when the six old ones are languishing in the nether regions
of the Committee.
....

Rather. let the State of the Union Address be an address b the President
on the State of the nion. In delivering that address, he can deftly turn
the slock back three years•• and talk a bit about the cooling of Awe ric.:,
no more burning cities or destroyed campuses, the boys who have come
home, the tasks of peace to which we are turnins our minds, the era of
confrontation which we are bringing to an end, the possible, hopeful days
that lie ahead. It Though three years is short, we have come a long way.
you and 1.11 We have come from a time when Americans were caning one

-4
another traitors or warmongers, to a time when our differences are over
the proper ways to save our environment. I see the State of the Union in
the terms the President saw the Acceptance Speech, his first best chance
make his case to the whole American people.

t.0

Y

fi~ domestic proposals can go by message; they are things that come off
better in the reading than the saying anyhow.
A comment in Ken Khachigian's memo to me on the SOTU is appropriate:
there are policy decisions or programs of political importance, I
suggest a simple message to the Hill a day or two after the SOTU address.

ItIf

As for the SOTU itself, I recommend a speech that discus ses the It state"
of the Union in almost a literal sense -- a.J;b9Uflbtful analysis of where we
s..tand as a Nation at this point in history. To an extent, this includes an
examfnation of the American culture, morale, and future:
RN could lay the stage for the campaign -- against the chronic carpers
who look for the worst in America. On the contrary, RN ought to stake
out a position not only for a llUrUef in the richness of the national Batrimo~y
but also a belief that the future is challenging not fearsome.
This is a time to lay bare RN as no bashful protector of the Nation and no
skeptic of the potential in the last third of the century. Articulation of
some key benchmarks of the last three 'tears might be included; a potential
for world peace; domestic calm; social problems on the way to recovery
(e. g., praise for white and black in South for handling their social transition
peacefully. )fI
In that strategy session, it was interesting. When it got to specific
achievements (someone raised the point that the President had increased
spending for civil rights enforcement by a factor of five) there is
disagreement as to whether that is something to boast about. When you
talk about welfare reform, people divide. When you talk about domestic
legislation, my friends start up the South Wall. When you talk about
turning the Court around, my friends applaud, and the other fellows are
climbing the North Wall.
But when you talk about the terrible times in 1968", and how we as a
people h.gye ptiiled through them, how the residue ~f bitterness has be.£.9
diminished, how much better the new times are than those old times of
r71nco';:- and bitternes s and hatred -- then you have almost the wh-;;ie nation
saying, flYeah, things are a hell 9£ in lsa better toda't than those days, and
maybe, Nixon does deserve a hell of a lot of credit; maybe he is the right
guy in these times after all."

.

-

Buchanan

/
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 4, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

CHARLES

SUBJECT:

The President's posture in
the 1972 Campaign

COLSON~~4Y

The President should carry into 1972 the ground rules he laid down
in 1971 about discussing politics and being i~ed in ob_vious politi~al
activities only if and when necessar~. 1,Ve have a great opportunity in
the first six months of 1972 to portray the President as the world states
w.wsi'""that he is and to ,bring into very sharp focus the c.Q.ntrast wij:h all
of the Democratic candidates who will be cannibalizing one another
throughout primary time. The President will be the peace·maker -
the Journey for Peace to China, the consummation of SALT, the end
of the Vietnam involvement, the progress of the Nixon Doctrine and
the Soviet Summit. If the economy is neutralized as an issue, then
the major emphasis of the first six months should be on Nixon's world
leadership.

-

(The unfinished agenda in foreign policy- is as important as the accom
plishments that he brings about next year. Winston Chur chill ended
World War II and the British people decided they didnlt need him any
more -- his job was done; hence, all of the things we do in the first
six months of next year are but a prelude to the events which lie ahead,
which events can create generatio~s of peace. In short, llext year sh;uld
not be the culmination of the succes sful Nixon foreign policy; it must
re'present a major half-way point. )
The President probably cannot get away with refusing to answer political
questions in press conferences in the coming year but, whatever he does,
he should dust them off lightly and quickly. He should show a distinct
lack of concern with politics,.:. Whatever McCloskey does in New Hamp
shire, it is of no consequence -- the Pres ident t s mind is on bigger things.
If ·1\lcCloskey does badly, let the Republican Party -- not the President -
do the cheering. If McCloskey does relatively well, it is of no concern
to the President. There are no visible political strategy sessions at !he
White House; there is no olitical crisis involvin rr the President's
pi?ricrpativu; there is no ac of confidence in the inner circ e.

~erso,~l.al
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The President is on a very high plateau of leadership at the ITlOITlent.
If we are succes sful in sustaining it and, if the foreign policy initiatives
develop as planned, he should be on that saITle plateau in June of next
year.
Those of us within the President's political faITlily should be fastidi
ously c!::.ltivating key_voter blocs, proITloting pollticaily appealing
programs, ITlaxiITlizing favorable ITledia exposure and organizing like
hell -- but it..§J}'2~ld beJow profil~. We shouldn't talk about ~t.:.. It
shq",uldn ' t be evident or in any ~ay ~.isjble. The President and the
ITlen around hiITl are concerned with the enorITlOUS progress that he
is ITlaking in achieving a ITlore rational, peaceful world order. In
this saITle vein, the President should not reply- to critks and should
avoid any strident attacks on anyone. Let the Vice President and
the Ca6inet do tfie haidiet work. We want a picture of a President
who
conSllmed...;:yith his quest for peace, restoring a peacetiITle
econOITlY and pursuing vigorously and p-;rsonally two or three key
dOITlestic irutiatives.

-

This is not to suggest that we ignore subtle political opportunities.
~peaking foruins should be carefully selected for the greatest iITlpC!,.ct
they have .on key voti~~~:::5:~~,.::w_y.~t e~.I],§J_.Q.gillg, .e.thni~, Catholics:
etc.
The transition next SUITlITler should be as gradual as possible. Obvious
ly, the political fat will be in the fire a~r th..~~~p':l:!?lic~.~ Conyenti.£p
at which point the President's..,.;:hetoric shi!ts to the great eroITlise
which the future holds for AITlerica in terITlS of peace in the world, a
strong and co~clitive ec·~~~~-:~;d7 governITlent resprnsive to the
nee s 0 the AITlerica~ people (whatever our k~y doinestic thrust is -
the value added tax and school proposal, welfare reforITl or whatever).
It is nearly iITlpossible to draw a projected Presidential caITlpaign
strategy today for the period of SepteITlber and October 1972. If all
goes well and we are ridi
. dent ITlust reITla'
PreSl ential, self-as sured and above the battle. This would be parti
cu~t1y true if Kennedy is the opponent. Kennedy will be strident,
sharp, cutting and very divisive. He will have large, enthusiastic
youthful audiences and his caITlpaign will seeITl to have great exuberance
but by his rhetoric and his style he will turn off one voter for every
voter he turns on. We will be sorely teITlpted to tangle with hiITl.
Wr; ITlust ride above the battle to ITlake the contrast a,s vivid as possible.
The polls next SepteITlber could well dictate another strategy but if
the nOITlinee jf Kennedy, I doubt it. Our job will be to as sist hiITl in
defeating hilnse 1£.
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If the opponent is Muskie or another relatively non-controversial

I1..f'J
/

~

centrist, the Pres ident l s campaign strategy may well have to be
governed by the relative standing in the polls immediately following
the Convention. If we maintain the leadership plateau all year, we
should try to keep it through the campaign. If we are behind, we may
have to fight and meet oU.r opponent head on and if the opponent happens
to be Muskie, then unlike the situation with Kennedy, it may be our
task to sharpen the issues. We may have to score on him and force
him to be fully tested in the eyes of the electorate. Depending again
on the standing in the polls, we might even need to come out swinging
with a Harry Truman 1948 style campaign.
My own guess at this time is that our opponent will be Kennedy. He
may start out relatively high in the polls but it will be all downhill for
him if we remain lIabove ll him and demonstrate by contrast his imma
turity against the President's leadership. If it is Muskie, I believe
we will start out well ahead in the polls and our principal concern
will be to ensure that he does not slowly creep up on us; that as the
campaign ho-hums along, he doesn1t gradually rebuild the traditional
Democratic coalition. Muskie is the kind of candidate who could gain
momentum in a campaign and we might be forced, even if we start
out ahead, to take him to the mat and to sharpen the issues.
The foregoing points out how difficult it is to be specific as to Presi
dential campaign involvement for the months of September and October.
Subject to unknown events, I feel relatively clear in my own mind as to
the strategy we should pursue up until September 1 st; beyond that, it
all depends.
As suming we have it our way, that we are ahead, that the President
is on the plateau of leadership, that we have effectively organized,
that we have developed the is sues and cultivated effectively the key
voting blocs then the President should maintain his high Presidential
posture throughout the campaign. This would mean very few campaign
stump appearances or political rallies, extensive use of radio during
wFiich the President talks about leadershil2.lo the Presidency and the
goals for America in the next four years and, indeed, for the next
g~ation:- a fe;;;direct television appearances to the American people
building our record, and more importantly, our hopes for the future
and ca..::efully timed Presidential news events and announcements.
The President should do just enough physical campaignjnfl.to keep the
spirit and enthusiasm of the party workers alive. If he is ahead and
riding the leadership plateau, he should not be seen going out to the
hustings.., He should be seen freguently doing the job of the President
aiid leading the Government.
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One point deserves very careful advance planning. We need in the
m.gnths of September and October to exploit fully the advantages .of
incumbency but not to be obvious in doing it. We need to carefully
plan those news events which we can control, which will be .p,ositive,
appealing either fo flie vast n'lajority of peo Ie or to ke voti

an
em rea y to go in eptem er and October. In other words,
we
store up a bag of "goodiest! ready for use during the cam
paign. Johnson! s bombing halt in 1968 was about as subtle as a sledge
hammer. Obviously, it helped Humphrey but it is not the kind of thing
I am thinking of because we would have trouble with something that big
and major in the closing days of the campaign. The liberal press
would let one of their own get away with it but they would crucify us
and call it political treachery. The kind of thing I am thinking about
would be export grain shipments (for example, like the one we have
just engin~red this week withthe Soviets), the release of Ear~s in
critical areas, announcements of a major work for welfare require
n:tent, a significant policy decision affecting Indian lalJSls, the release
of an Administration study calling for guaranteed annual wages for
construction workers, the announcement of increased veteraDS benefits,
perhaps SOIne major defense contract announcements. Some of these 
could be done without the charge of politics. The selection proces s
will have' to be extremely judicious. We also will ,,!ant to J?egill saving
these up through the Sllmmer.

-

This is, to me, one critically important project that we must undertake
regardless of our campaign style. This we can use to our advantage
no matte~ what the Presidential posture is at that time.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 5, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR H. R. HALDEMAN
FROM:

LEE HUEBNER

SUBJECT:

Campaign Approaches: 1972

First some very specific suggestions - - then some more general
thoughts.

1. Until the political stage is clearly ours in August, the President
should not campaign - - or rather, he should campaign by being President.,
Napoleon's advice is applicable: "!lever interfe::,.e with the enemy when he
is in the process of destroying himselh"
2. After the conyenti~n, there are several things the Pre sident
should not do. (A) He should not sit in Washington pretending to be above
.,J2olitics or apart from politics.. First, it's just ~ot plaus..ible - - and candor
is one of the mos t valuable characteristics for an incumbent Pre sident.
Secondly, it could give the impression we are tc:!ing the voters for granted,
that "we don't care enough to come.!! Thirdly, it could give the impression
that, like LBJ, we are afraid to leave the White House. (B) He should not
-eretepd he is dedicating parks or inspecting dams as an excuse for movin~
around the country. Again, the impression of sands{ is an extremely
precious commodity. I think we have to lean over backwards to let people
know that "this is a campajgn trip; campaign funds are paying for the airplane;ll
or, 'Ithis is a ....p olitj cal telecast; it is being sponsored by the Republican
National Committee. 11 There will be a strong temptation to schedule Ifissue
oriented events, " to show the President lTat work 11 and "above politics. IT I
must admit, in fact, that I started preparing some thoughts along these lines
in writing this memorandum. I have completely changed my mind on this
point, however. If the people and press will not buy a "non-political!! visit
to a New Hampshire nursing home. in the summer of '71, they won't buy it in
the fall of 172. We have to.z.o out of our way to avoid the appearance that we
<tere plaving games of any sort. The President1s schedule must reek of
ttl egitima<;y.ll He must tend to his busines s when it is time to tend to busines,s
and then when it is time to campaign he must say so~ Meanwhile, we can
generate all sorts of issue-oriented news from Washington. (C) Be should
n,?t emphasize closed gatheripgs of the safe. the sanitized. and the faithful.
Again, this could give the impression there is something fearful outside the

-
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gates of the auditor ium. Moreover, this approach invar iably provokes
stor ies about strong arm tactics, stacked
audiences, and contrived
spon
_
c::..
____
t..a nei!y:- More importantly, it tends to depict RN as the President of
partisans and true believers rather than as President of all the people.
(D) Just as the President should not be seen as the advocate of any par
ticular group within the society, neither should he be cast as the adve;
.§.ary of any man Qr group or pa.:tx,. He should not debate.,.his opponent.
He should avoid campaign themes wbjcb turn any grQups into whipping
boys. The campaign should do everything it can to downplay dis sel}t
and disagreement. I expect that the heckler s will probably be out in
force again next fall - - both the far left and the far right. They are
useful adversaries for some purposes, of course, but not when the
charge that we are !Tusing" them becomes louder than their screams
as it did in 1970. Even if they could help us dramatize some themes in
1972, I fear they will cost us far more by discrediting the l'peace at home tt
half of our "peace abroad and peace at home" appeal. Their very presence
would be a reminder of what happened to LBJ and later to HHH in 1968,
when we should ~e doing everything we can to draw a contrast between
their incumbency and that of Richard Nixou.,.. Eark Nixon appearance in
1972 should reinforce the sense that we once agam asvlcute¢llldomestic
tranquility. 11" Any conlbativeness should be left to surrogates.


<::
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3. What positive things does this leave for the President to do? As
far as formats are concerned, the following two-tier approach might be
useful. (A) Airport stops. I would suggest holding on this until the mo
ment is right, until the country is ready and waiting. Then I would move
out with a brisk (but never frantic) schedule of llprop-stops, 11 to project
the image ';f a dynamic.President who cares about his pegple and to give
the campaign a s.~nse of excitement ang motion. I like this particular
format for several reasons. It lends itself to short speeches, in which the
President can hit his main themes cleanly and clearly without- cumbersome
•
detail and yet without seeming superficial. It gives him a good excuse to
repeat them over and over but xpinimizes the ~isk of boredQ% It is a very
~lficient-3Jay of touching the most bases and covering the most territory. It
allows the Sieneral public to participate, but at the same time the informal
and open air setting tends to ml,nimize the impact of any attempted di s;!;uption.
Finally - - and perhaps most importantly - - there is a !!,atural drama}o this
format one that comes from sheer l1 motion 11 itself - from the number of
places visited and from the color and variety of the crowds. The landing
of the airplanes, the blaring of the bands, and the mere presence of the
President arouse emotions in this setting. It is not so necessar
for the rhetor ic of the Pr esident to set u drama
con lctS and to arouse
s rong emotions, as it must when he is trying to hold an audience in an indoor
setting over a longer time period. This means that the campaign can
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have a more Presidential tone without giving up its flair_and its energy
and its drama. (B) Secondly, ±would use .. televisi~n to focus publIc
attentiorion the quality of the man and on the exceilence of his rec.,QT"d. I
"understand that during the last weeks of the 1964 campaign, LBJ' used five
half hour slots of network time -- plus an additional half hour on election
eve. In this way -- through <t:!:lality documentaries, through thoughtful
intervi~ws, perhaps through fireside conyersaUons, the l2.uance.s of the
"Presidential P..;;J12ua1itV" and the <!£tails of the Nixon record ~an be filled
in under carefully controlled circumstances. The advantages of incumbency
include: 1) a more effective claim on people! s attention (in fact, I suspect
many p,eople axe insulted by overly short spot ,arJs when it is the Pre sidency
that is at stake); 2) f~r years worth of magnificent film footag~ which no
contender could begin to match; and 3) the trappings of the White Hous.e as
a setting for direct communication with the people. The campaign should
capitalize on these advantages.

***
What follows here are some of the general thoughts on which some
of these specifics were based.
1. Thanks to televi sion, the airplane, and his extraordinarily long
career, gichard Nixon is already the best known candidate iU the history
~f the world (I mean that quite literally.) There is nothin RN can d; in
1972 to make himself
0
er
If.verybody
kltows him and they know what they think about him and there is a very
that can be done to change thijt. The only reason for campaigning, it seems
to me, is to influence those whose mental pictures of Nixon, while they are
complete, are still ambivalent. In the scale which sits within their heads,
there are good things on one side and bad things on the other side and
depending on which variables they focus on at any given moment -- their
overall judgment shifts from one side to the other. The important task is
~ot to write new lines or design new costumes or paint new scenea it's
really too late for that. The important thing now is where we point the spot
~. Rather than trying to create some new image for the President, we
should h~hlight the strengths which even his critics are willing to grant him -
experience, competence, inteTligence, conscientiousness, seasoned judgment..
At the same time, of 'cour se it is important to keep th: sJ;!,!t1ight off thQse_
qualities which have created misgivings with these swing groups. For most
of them that means avoiding the appearance of any exccs§jyC concern 'HUh
political
tactic s,
..

I'itl.1.sr
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A related point. In a way, the image of a tough and wily politician
which probably hurts the President in its simple form - has an entirely .
different im act w
. cted on the international sta e. There is a
strong element in the American character w ich regards all dealing with
foreign countries as something mysterious and arcane and fraught with
danger. From our very beginnings, diplomacy has been seen as a very
tough and tangled and sophisticated 110ld-worldl1 business and the impression
has always been very strong that young and innocent and open America will
sooner or later be taken to the cleaners. This fear is at the root of the
isolationism which has dominated most of our history and which is now
beginning to surge once again.
Fortunately for this country, however,. the one judgment concerning
Richard Nixon which now draws the greatest assent from the most Americans
is that he knows how to handle himself in this difficult diplgmatic arena. "They
won't pull the wool over his eyes l ! is one of the most frequent comments I
encounter - from Republicans and Democrats - - in conversations about the
President. In short, the same qualities which upset people most in the lawye,r
who is suing them are the very qualities the want mos t
all in the' r
n
lawyer..
1S 1S all t e more reason, I think, for h.!.fiPlighting the administra
•
IS
n olic. If public attention is focused here, then even the most
of all criticisms of the President begins to turn into a compliment.
2. Many social philosophers are writing these days that the most
powerful emotion in modern America is the I1guest for community.11 They
mean by this that uprooted and insecure Americans are seeking above all else
the climate of stability and security, the feeling of shared risks and shared
values, the sense of participation and control, which characterized life in
simpler times and smaller communities. This theme, of course, was a use
ful part of the Inaugural Address and the most recent State of the Union message.
My concern at the moment, however, is not with developing this theme in
positive ways but rather with avoiding anything which would def thO s
so that it becomes a force agalnst us.
say
1S ecause it seems to me that
the hunger for community places special burdens and special restrictions on
an incumbent President who is seeking re-election.
Why is this true? Simply, because people cannot go back to the
small town in the 1970's. They must find their sense of community instead
through participation in the national family. And the responsibility for giving
a sense of family-hood to this scattered and n,ervous nation of ours is largely
that of our only potential father figure: the President.
4

People are relninded almost hourly of the divisions and SUspiCions
and fears which plague our country. They depend on the President to give them
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a sense of an ideal America that is united and trusting and confident. People
~re sick oi lots of things today but most of all, I'";uspect, theyare sick of
~
bickering and contentiousnes sand anta.,Zonism. They want the President
fo reinforce the sense of national good will. J.o ease the sense of national
tension. (President Nixon's success in this cause should be one of his
I'
...
proudest accomplishments.)

--=

This desire, however, also creates a terrible risk for any incum
bent President. For the role of the campaigner, by its very nature, is some
what inconsistent with the role of soother and healer. The campaigner is
automatically a partisan, a contender, an adversary. While all these roles
are ordinarily respectable ones, I have a feeling that an awful lot of Americans
harbor a strong. secret resentment whenever their lead:r. their father. their
liking, II if you will, comes down off his pedestal to engage in the very comm~
busines s of politics. My point here is not simply the familiar one that a
candidate can gain a great deal from being unpolitical and "Presidential. II
I am saying more than that. I am arguing that, for an incumbent President,
there is a unique risk in being anything les s than fully Presidential, - a
risk which is momentous and intolerable.
,

..

In many ways, the very fact that there js an ejection campaign is
g9ing to hurt Jl 5 • Any man - - perceived as President - - is going to be more
popular than that same man perceived as candidate. (In this sense, the polls
at the moment are padded in our favor.) One of the things we most definitely
.do not want to spotlight, therefore, is the campaign itself - its strategy,
its personnel, its mechanisms. We do not want people talking about the
President's campaign. We want them talking about the President's record.
It was different for Truman in 1948. His :record was hurting him
and he wanted the election to be a referendum on the campaigns of the two
candidates. It was and that is why he won it. The 1970 election also becam,e
a referendum on campaign styles in some parts of the country and by and
large I do not think this fact helped the Republicans. Unless things go very
badly at home and abroad between now and next fall, however, I expect we
will very much want our record to be front and center and that D1.eanS using
the campaign to spotlight that record and not to upstage it.

Anything at all that is unusual about the campaign, anything that
draws attention ~ the campaign and away hom the record, will work to oyr
disadvantajie. This would include a non- campaign - - that in itself would be
v;ry distracting. I would similarly avoid anything extreme" anything with
rough ed1f.es, anything contrived or cute or gimmicky ...Everything should
be extremely straightforward.
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3. Almost any of our issues in the campaign can be dis cus sed under
a three-point organizatiqn: 1) how things were in ).968; 2) h..£w things ar~
tOday;_and 3) how thi ngs will be if we are re .. e 1e cted. ""There will be some
tiiidency, I fear, to use only the first two points -- to say how bad things
were under the Democrats and how good things are goday - - and to forget
t~e third one.
This would be a mistake. For voters do not re-elect
presidents simply to reward thsfm for jobs well dona.. An election is not
a report card. People are not s2 much concerned about what has been done
for them - - not even about what has been done for them lately .. - as they
are about what will be done for them tomorrow. The most useful thing about
the successful record of the r;ast is that it legitimizes our projections for
the future. 'V13ecause the President has wound down the war in Vietnam, it
is reasonable to expect he will bring a full generation of peace.""'13ecause
crime rates have fallen, it is reasonable to expect they will fall further.
People are future-oriented and it is imperative that we give them a sense
that something still better is comin. As the popular song puts it: '~elve
a y Just begun.!1 The President has hit his stride and this is not the time •
t~ pull him out of the game. Things are !lin the works. II He has had some
gurat surprises for us in the past ";:nd, if we re-elect him, he will have some
great surprises for us in the future. This can be a way of putting the opposi
ti;;"n on the defensive - - not simply by contrasting
last four years with
the eight years previous, but by using the record of the past four years to
create a §ena e of momeni-um for the future - - a momentum which our
opponents can never generate.
•
~-

.. 

A Kennedy candidacy, of course, would reach back to the early
1960' s to try to achieve this sense of momentum already underway for the
future. All the more reason for not letting our campaign get stuck in the
past and the pr~sent. Mu
would have even more difficulty matching this
sense of Nixonian momentum. I recall a recent article by a former Muskie
aide which contends that the Senator is lllOst effective when he is atbcked
or affronted or offended _ .. when he is ont~edefensive - .. but that he is not
very effective when he must be on the offensive - when he must do the
attacking. He is not a natural at it. He does not feel comfortable. He
often appears petulant when he takes this posture. If his opponent does him
the favor of attacking him, this analysis claims, he will outmoderate that
opponent to death. But if the opponent articulates his own dreams and visions,
then Muskie is forced into the position of saying me too or of becoming harsh
and strident.
A thoughtful new voter who is still undecided about 1972 made this
comment recently about the President. IIThere is no denying that he's done
a good job but it would be more fun to have someone who could get YO,J
more excited
t what is oing to hap en next.
only the next four ye!!.;
cou d seem lllore exciting under Nixon, then I might vote for him. 11 I believe
tt(; campaign can make the next four years look that way.
.I

..
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MEMORANDUM FOR BOB I-IALDEMi',N

FROM:

LEN GARMENT

Y-le won't win in 1972 unless we have a well-infornLecl, high rnoral~ operation.
There were all kinds of problelL'ls in 1968, but there \,,;as c.£:.!naraderie and
tr~ a sense of COT1L'lOn pllrpose.... good conLmunicatio:Q. and a strong teanL
effort. We can only get to this state of effectiveness now by thinking through
the special problenLs that exist this time arOlmd. One in particular will be
fitting together people like yourself and John .Mitchcll, veterans of three
years work at the highest level of national power and politics, with ne\VCOH1ers
like Pete Dailey and his staff. It is fact, not flattery, that you, John and
others are now "personages" in your own right, and the changes that have
taken place in your life and in the way you are viewed by YOllr staffs, the
media and the public could present problems for the campaign eHort if not
thought through with care. The point is of COLlrSe that a carnpaign organization
is a collaborative enterprise which los(~s chive and effectiveness if the per
sonalities don't rncsh or if it is infected by power gan1es and bLHeaucratic
trivia. Obvious things to S2-a rrl agaj~t: Rehldance on the part of the ~
corners to speak out (particularly if they disagree with you or John Mitchell);
r<;,:,.undabout staffing procedures that are tjme-wasting and demoralizing
(government js a process; a can;waign is a contest); in dealing wjth the
lIeverybody wants to get into the act" syndr01L'le you rllLlst keep out the axe
grinders, private agcndaists, hyper-excitables, nlanipulatOrs; favor-curriers
a~zther such types. G~~nD_~.~nt can "afford" them;.a carnpaign can1t.
There has to be a sj;,:r.ong, frame\vo:sk (i. e., or~anization and disciplin~) but
its purpose ~ust be to m~ximize opportunities for flexible and creative
indiv:idLlaJ efforts. Everyone, -yourself ~llid.John Mjtchell. jncluded, must
be prepared to deal "clemocratically'.' with other senior carnpajgn staff on
dirty detail as well as grand strategy if the President is to be protected
.and permitted to go abouthis busjness. Governing and canlpaigr,ing are
related bLlt distinctly separate things aiiCt-t.his dUl.1CUlt separation will have
to '"5e In<,~quite sLeliberatel >':'}'1 s the carDpai Ln is planned and begins to fLltlctjon.
The President will have to take SOlL'le personal action..!o shape caILLpaign staff
attitude and morale. When, and how he should be involved I don't know but
'-""
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probably at an parIy point since the effort has to be organized and pointed
in the r
direction frorn the very outset. The carnpaign will be extremely
dj
cult. We \lv-ill be under jncreasingly harsh and personal attack. Out
rageous things will be said and written about the President. There will be
foul ups and leaks. Most of this will not n"1ea11 a daInn, unles s we ~e
our energies on fits of suspicion and overreaction. What this adds up to is
not an effort to recreate the spirit-of 19 8 --~the passion of outsiders trying
to win the White House is an advantage that nahlrally falls to the Democrats.
Rather the effort should be to ~~~ a ~i;l-lTlpaign unit that identifi~s c1o,sely
with the President, has a clearly-delineated set of :l m issions" and i§ given
the authority and support to carry theln Ol":t.
.
2. The next point is the general direction of the campaign, son"1ething I
think should be developed now even as the activities of the calnpaign staff
begin to take sh<1pe. You don't need nl0re generalizations about maintaining
the Presidential posture. But its hard to be concrete or sensible about
the carnpaign Hself until we know where we're headed. Attached is a lettor
from Robert Nisbet which is a useflll fir st cut at this problem. Nisbet is
one of the IYlOst distinguished of all Arnerican sociologists, a major influence
on rnen like J\10ynihan, Kristol, Lipset, Buckley, etc., a Republican, a
conservative, a pragmatic intellectual of the first lY'.agnitudc. Some of what
he says Pve previol1
discuss
with you; ITlOst is pure Nisbet. I offer his
observations not so n1.uch foJ' their content as for the procedure they suggest,
nanlely the q:'.!ii.ation of a worhing ~roup of writer-intellectuals who want to
r~-elect the, Presidcnt,....:rc willing to give time I and have the ability to
synthesize iniormation and articlllate ide~s J and would bring to the effort at
this time a ~ and p~t!_ve that cannot be supplied by distracted
insiders. Ron Bcnnan (the new Hum.<lnities Chairl1.lan) and Pat Moynihan are
other possib11itie5 for this group. My hunch is that out of their work,
supplernenting the vJork of Ray Price, Pat Buchanan and others here, would
corne the fi.tory of the Nixon Presidency to date, the changes (in' contrast:
to 1968) wl;,Qught abroad and at horne,. a stUJ-y rooted in reality and fran"1ed in
terms that the carrtpaign staff co,lld safely go to worl:-. on immediately.
The
'prpduct w[;\Jld be_di'f£eTe~1t from fhe' bleak and fragmented hand-ci~lts -t1:at
,are the limit that one can ask fr~)li1 a hard-:pressed White HOLlse 'communications
office. 1v1y further Imnch is that iil the c'ollrse of explaining what a uniquely
'Iprofessionalll President (Ray Price. 1 s concept) has donedtl1'ing his first tern"1
in restoring peaceful conditions in the world and at home we would ~e
credible vJbat ehe President )1'0 )os.es to do to build on these conditions -
particularly at lome - dllring his second term. What must be avoided is a
sense that all the things we've done and said somehow don1t hang together.

3

3. The' purpose of this kind of prelilYlinary effort (plus contributions fron1
other sources) would be to help shape the campaign philoso;phy and thernes,
Our ac!!:.ertising n1aterial should be factual aDd explanatory, newsy not art~
••I£::!?Qrt~g on the Presidency in a PLovocative and jnterestirlg way, n~t trying
t9 sell son1ething. Again the en,1phasis should be on wh;;,t we've been doing.
what has taken place, The DenlOcratic stuff will be personal (attacks) and
prolnissory (but what are they going to pron1ise?) Jld lirnit campaign tildiyiiies
by Cabinet officers to explaining \vhat they've been doing. They're not
pers uas ive s pokesl1lCn for the President. Through the Spring and Sl1lnmer
we should concentrate our can1paign n1aterials on the record; obviously
the big news will be the President's trips. I don't think we will have to
push the "journey for peace!! thon1e - - it will be all over the
ce if things are
going well. The problern will be to l:.ee12 expectations down, to avoid dis
pointrnents, to Jnake clear werre not loosening up on our defense effort or
getting starry-eyed. Under no circumstances do I visuali.~~ the P~~Dt
whistle stopping, exhausting hhns elf, cornpeting head-to- head with the
Deillocratic candidate. I don't see him in cOn1mercials at all (at this point).
We Ti'1ay be in a position by nextSurnrner and ]:;'all to have sgrne surprise
visits at hOll1e that convey a sen."'~ of the focus of Presidential attention dur'ing
the second tern1 (to cooler san1pus~ to quieter ;}tiesz.Jo cleaner places,
etc.) Whether the "peacernaker!' theme should be explicit or not, I don't
know, but, if so, it should en1erge
OlTI the work and research of the next
six n10nths and not be !Y1andated at the ontset. Jlrn not SLue of any of the
production details. I ani Sllrc that the ]Jre-conditions of a high-l1lOrale
. staff operation and a high .. Jevel intellectual effort must be established no~
The absolLltely critical thing js to know we're in for a very tough fig:Qt, to
be prepared for the worst, to stay loose -- to keep our temp;!s under control
and prepare for the contest. :•
.....
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That is about what I recall of our discuss:1_on.
I can't imagine that any of :i t Hill be of e1ther :Uluminatirm or
use to you, but you askej for the ~1rlt ten COElLlentr" and. I find it
a £lleu.sure to obey.
may I say that I found ita hi;:, point
of ;;(1 trip to ~'lGs'1inston to moet yo,-,
?ay Price for the ;"irst
tine. If I can ever be of any (lssistc:mce to you, I shall be p18ased
to try. All ':;cst w1shesg

P. S. Ny best to Ray Price--~and my th;;'.nks for his kindness. President
Nixon is damned luc~{y to have you both!

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 5, 1971
10:45 a.m.

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MR. H. R. HALDEM(jV

FROM:

DWIGHT L. CHAPLNM

PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGNING
Undoubtedly if other people are putting together memoranda on the above subject
for you, they will lead off by saying we cannot have a rehash of the 1970 Con
gressional election campaign. I would concur. My reason is not because of the
San Jose incident or the celebrated Phoenix fiasco. Rather, it is my contention that
the style of barnstorm campaigning such as the President utilized in 1970 is the
opposite of what the people are looking for in President Nixon now, ju::;t as it was
'xon is or can be a touO'
. ic 1
in 1970. Everyone knows that Presiden
fighter. However, In t e political arena the chemistry of that side of the president
is not com atible with the kind of
t eo Ie want him to e. (I don't
t nk that this. is just a liberal view; conservatives feel this way, too.)
All of the above adds up to say that the posture of the President's political campaigning
in 1972 should, in my mind, be done from the level of the Presidenc and different
Presiden las cam ai
an
f his cam ai s her
from any way that
e s ould be firm. r~ss in his campaign for a Generation of Peac~, calm at
home, etc. He should forge vision of the America he se x§ ahead in.his own patriotic
style. But all of this at the highest of Presidential levels.
THE PRESIDENT'S CAMPAIGN SCHEDULE
If the President were to begin campaigning immediately after the convention, this
would give him nine weeks of campaign time prior to Election Day. It would seem
to me that after the convention which ends on Wednesday, the President would remain
in Southern California through to the weekend and then return to Washington and

2.
move immediately into the official duties of running the Government in a very
demonstrable way. Hopefully, other than perhaps one or two major speeches at
non-political forums, he would not begin any campaigning until the very end of
September. Let's h,gye people surprised by his ability to wait it out.. The Vice
Presidential candidate, our surrogates, members of the Family, members of the
Cabinet, etc. can move off and do their thing, but the President should hold tight
if possible, using perhaps only the four weeks prior to the election for cam
paigning in the country.
I envision the President's lacing the whole campaign with the necessity of continuing
to run the Goyernment. Perhaps this approach is naive and unbelievable to the
American people since the Press Corps would never be willing to suggest that the
President is staying away from politics and running the Government. On the other
hand, a SWia situation or an event of enough magnitude to demonstrate that the
President is deeply involved in handlmg the affairs of state and not campaiging
might register on the citizens - and I think register in a positive way.
In the four or five' weeks which the President spends campaigning, I would see him
spending no more than four days a week at the maximum on the stump. You can
tie back to several persuasive arguments in your 1968 memorandum regarding cam
paiging. You laid out the number of events he should have in a given day, the
way to dominate the evening news, and several of the other points which you made
which are apropos even now with his being President.
TELEVISION
The television for Presidential appearances and speeches (separate from the spots which
will be produced as well as the use of a documentary) should fall into two categories.
First, m£lior national talks or speeches, to the country or perhaps speeches to~ted
parts of the society such as the aged, the laborer, etc. Since through the normal
coverage ot the campaign, the President will virtually be on television or have the
opportunity to be on the television news every evening, it seems to me that his
national television appearances should be c..urtailed to avoid over-exposure. In the
weeks between the convention and the election, it is conceivable that he should
have no more than two nationally broadcast speeches. These two speeches would
be basically the umbrella for the national campaign (supported by our advertising
spots) in terms of the national themes which he wants to set forth. One of the
speeches could come in the tlrst week of the campaign period, perhaps the kick-off.
The second speech would be immediately prior to the election

..

3.
I visualize the President's announcing that as a candidate for the Presidency, he will
visit every region of the country. This can tie to an overriding national theme of a
united country 'bilt Jlso the realization of variolls regional problems which he can,
and wants to. deal \Yith specifically when he goes on television in these regions. I
would consider breJking the country into the following regions: The Atlantic
Seaboard States including New England, the South, the :\1idwest. the SOllthwest,
the West, and Northwestern States. The President would do regional television in
each of the five areas designated. The television could take any number of forms
but the substance of the broadcasts would be to hit as hard as possible on those
issues~oriented problems directly related to the pJrticular region as well as whatever
national themes he wants to continue to pound away on.
There is no reason why all of the television for the various regions must be stereo~
typed. It may be that in Atlanta, for the South, we would want to use a big
colosseum jammed with 100,000 people whereas in the New England Eastern Sea
board States, he might go for a Nixon in the arena-type setup such as he had in
1968:
I do not think that it is important at this point to decide the form for the various
television appearances. Rather, what I consider important is that the President think
in terms of using television on a regional ba~is in order to ~u.t do\vn any tendency to
go for over-exposure with nationally televised speeches. Q;:.er~xposure could be our
worst mistake.
RHETORIC/THEMES
The rhetoric for the reelection campaign will undoubtedly be set in the President's
dramatic acceptance speech in San Diego. The tone and style of that speech will
probably be more important than the "I See a Day" speech from 1968.
The President is going to have to <;lfticulate what he has done abroad jS well as at
It will be necessary to build a good case that much is left to be
which
only President i\ixon can accomplis.
e reSIdent, as will be clear by convention
time, has reordered the prigrjties of the world power blocs. Yet he must strongly
allude or s,~' outright that the weaving of the new international fiber has 'ust be n
and it cannot be put into the hands ot amateurs or it WI never be lasting.

b.mDe.

?
•

The bomb blasts of the 1971 dramatic announcements must cease. They will have
had their effect and will still be well-remembered. I feel that the President is gOin g
to want to move the ppblic joto a very settled period where they have a sense
of security. serenity and a realization that peace abroad and the calm at hom;
afe not visions, but a realization made possible by President Ni xon's leadership.

e

.---

4.
The weak area will be the Presiden '
c
s. Between now and Convention
time, a sigm lcan e ort must be made: to either push those prograros which are in
Congress so as to get a feeling by the public that the Administration did offer a
re\"olutionary domestic program and it was Congress that failed: or we must be
ready to offer, as part of the platform, some d
e
t le 0.1 osition's criticism that the President has ignored the

It seems to me that domestically we are ,.Yulnerablg to the argument that much has been
settled in foreign affairs and now is the time t
et to our d
.c!
dQ!!1estica y-onented President. If only as a security insurance. we need to be hedging
against the domestic attack. Of I \vere Hubert Humphrey, I \vould announce that if
elected President, I would try to talk President Nixon into becoming my Secretary
of State.)
PUBLIC SUPPORT
One important realization \ve must have is that the President is going to want to have
contact with and be overwhelmed with acclaim and demonstrations of popular support
among the people. It is inconceivable that we can wage the campaign across the
country from television studios. The President will want events \vhich in some ways give him
huge Presidential crowds. He is going to want crowds and we must find a way to provide
him with forums and opportunities to demonstrate the popular appeaL

MEMOR_-\XDU~l

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHIMGTON'

November 5, 1971

MEMOR..Al';DUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT n

FROM:

RAY PRICE

SUBJECT:

Campaign '72 '

\f'\
~\L\/f

Some thoughts:
Our approach to the campaign has to center on the fact of incumbency.
This makes it far different from '68, and also different from 1970 -
when the. campaign was directed at turning out incumbents in Congress,
and when by the nature of our campaign -- approaching it as if we were
the "out" party - - we did lasting damage to ourselves.
People "Iant their President to J?e Presidential. FLlrther, I think the
basic u!1derlying political reality of 1972 (apart irom whatever may be
the particular issues) is that p'eoEle~ by and large, are fed up with
p.,?litics and "Eoliticiaml'" Part of our strategy should be to Illilke tb~
o,!,her guy look "Eolitical" ,.. . hile we stay away from it. This, of course,
is somethfng in which the incmnbent has an enormous advantage.
As I've said before, I still think the central lesson of the 1970 election
was that it marked the first cresting of a massive backlash against
politics and politicians, and that this sweeps across the ideological
spectrum (example: Buckley and Chiles were miles apart ideologically,
but both caIne across as essentially "non-political!1 types -- and con
servative Buckley won an upset in liberal New York, \vhile liberal Chiles
won an upset in conservative Florida).
Therefore, I think it! s vital that we resist the temptation to take cheap
Rglitical shots,
.. to engage in transparent political ploys (and most of
them are transparent), a:1d to aPEear overly eager in our political
courtships. If we appear to be panting after every gaggle of prospective
voters, we don't look Presidential -- even to the targets of our putative
afiections.
Closely connected with this is the element of trust. which depends
heavily on voter perceptions of mot'Ere. Each thing we get caught in
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that looks like a sacrifice of principle for politics affects that perception
- - far beyond the is sue of the moment, and far more lastingly - - and
thus undermines trust. A lot of our .trouble.. in climbing in the polls,
Pm convinced, sterns from our frequent efforts to make political capital
out of a passing controversy. in ways that win guick plaudit~ from those
who agree with us but that do lasting damage to the essential element
Qf trust . • When we do this, the negative is remembered long afte; the
positive is forgotten.
Practically every political disaster we Ive suffered has been the res ult
of an effort to make political points or score a short-term political
coup; very few of these set-backs have not been self-inflicted.
I've often felt that if we lose in 1972 it's probably going to be b,;:.ca!:!..§.j!
we tried too hard to \\iu,. We've got to apply to politics the same kind
of long - headednes s that you Ive applied to foreign policy - - not letting
ourselves get so caught up in our concern with the next day's headlines
or the next month's Gallup poll that we lose sight of the one poll that
counts - - which isn't until next November.
Our aim should be to calm pas s ions down. not to heat them up; to bring
people together, not to drive them apart; tojleal. not to inflame. Pre
cisely because we are the Administration in power, our standing will
rise or fall with th~!1eral index of public contents and discontents.
1£ people are generally satisfied, they'll be generally inclined to stick
with what they've got rather than take a chance on something new; if
they're generally diss
fied, they'll be more likely to gamble on a
change -- regardless of whom they see as the primary architect of those
discontents.
We're going to confront strong temptations to engage in scapegoating
-- trying to rouse people in anger agabst some handy target, whether
the young, the radiclibs, the academic-intellectual com.plex, the UN
or whoever - - but even if our complaints are justified, if we yield to
these temptations we I re going to end up hurting ours elves more than we
hurt our targets. Just as we did in 1970.
In part, this boomer
effect is pretty well summed up in a comment
once reported by Robert Coles, author of "The Middle Americans, " who
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mentioned on an interview program a few months back that he'd been
told by a blue collar worker: ttl don't like to hear the Vice President of
the United States sounding like I do after I've had a couple of beers. I'
But more fundamentally, the American people are tired of conflict.
They're tired of cant. They've just been through the shrill Sixties;
they're wPtrjed, uncertain, confused, and a lot of them are just plain
~cated; they can't always put their finger on just what it is, but they're
nagged by a sense that things are unsettled and potentially threatening.

--

.....

Four years ago I argued that we should present ourselves as the ones
who best can manage change: defusing its threats and developing its
opportunities, welcoming it, but directing it in an orderly way. I still
think this is valid. This requires more of an "explainer's fI :r;Ble, help
ing lead people through some of the complexities they find so difficult
to understand, and helping them see that they're not really so threatening
after all; and by so doing, getting across the idea that even if they don 't
understand them, ~do. We can't stuff the fears of the American people
away in a closet and shut the door; it won1t stay shut. We can help deal
with thqse feen'; we can reduce them, just as a child's fears are reduced
when the light goes on ancfthe dark that bred them is dispersed.

All

. ~

~

In addressing ourselves to the principal groups that will be largely
against us, it's vital that we remember it's not only their votes that
count. In terms of the total impact of the campaign on the others -
on the swing voters who could go either way -- their attitudes, their
inlpressions, and the intensity of their opposition is going to be even
more important. Even if we don't change the way college kids, for exam
ple, are going to vote, if we change the way they think about RN and the
way they talk about RN, we can greatly change the kind of influence
they Ire going to exert over the rest of the electorate.
In our case, this is doubly important because the groups welre talking
about tend to be the articulate, the quoted, the writers and commentators
and cartoonists - - and it makes an enormous difference whether they'ra
mildly opposed or vehemently opposed. We might, by analogy, think of
it in terms of knowing that a paper is going to be critical of us, but of
being able to influence the way the cartoon is drawn. This has an enor
mous ripple effect.
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It Inay be that there1s once again an opportunity, such as the one we

lost in early 1970, to turn the tables and Inake the 1930 liberals look
silly. But we can oniy do it by ~eting theIn on their own jousting
freld; and only by appealing to their own peer group, for the judgInent
of the peer groups is the only one that really Inatters to theIn. We can't
do this by jingoisIn: indeed, the Inore we indulge in jingoisIn the Inore
we entrench them in their own collective sense of SInug self-righteous
ness. We1ve got to drive wedges between theIn, and aInong theIn; as
was beginning to be done until we began going off on our sporadic
anti-everybody crusades 1 and thus restored their alliance.

?

Now we have a chance to capitalize on the new perceptions of RN -- or
Inore accurately the shakin" of the old perceptions -- that have followed
the China and econoInic initiatives. We can also capitalize on the~
Inoodon CaInpU6 14 recognizing that the relative quiet by no means indi
cites a warIning toward us, but that at least it does represent a diIni
nution of the shrill eInotionalism that provided such a solid arInor against
reas on. And '-'.Ie can cn.pit<::.lize, too, on the disenchantITlent with the other
~de that's bound to set in as the presidential contenders step up the pace
and intens ity of their quadrennial antics.
The ons et of the political season, in fact, gives us an extraordinary
opportunit,;,:;,' if we seize it: for in the present national Inood of disgust
.,;yith politics and politicians, we bask in the ultiInate luxury of not haying
to act political. We occupy the Presidency, and by using it presiden
tially - - in contrast to the challengers - - we can Inake theIn lSPk petty
and RN the IlstateSInan li by contrast.
...
One eleInent of our approach, therefore, should be to COIne forth with
a barrage of thoughtfuL creative, forward-looking (which can be liberal,
conservative, both or neither) g,nalyses and discussions, and in particular,
"
discussions that recognize and deal with the deep-seated fears and con
cerns that wrack not only the Inan in the street, but als 0 the Inan in the
book-lined study -- demonstrating that even though we disagree with Inany
of his prescriptions, we do understand and appreciate the concerns,.. and
we're doing our level be st to address theIn in new ways consonant with
the new needs and opportunities of the years just ahead.
It gives us an opportunity to e,osture ourselves as the serious students

of governn1ent, m.aking us e of the vast resources available to the Federal
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Government - - using them creativel)::. imaginatively, humanely, and
consigning those still impriS(;ned by the old rhetoric and the old reme
dies of the New Deal and post-New Deal era to the honored but dusty
shelf of the quaint and the dated.
This is an example of using incumbencYi of building on our greatest
strength, which is the fact of incumbency.
The election of 1972 will turn on the skill with which we use this greatest
asset: tncumbency. If we fail to use it skillfully, it can become our
greates t liability - - fatally so, in a time of brittle discontent and wallow
ing uncertainty.
In terms of scheduling, etc., lId hope that political tallies could be keEt
to a minimum (and that we would lock ourselves into a firm com:rnitment
to do no rallies in the final four days of the ca:rnpaign).
A fair a:rno!:!,nt
of travel:. but where possible in Ilnon-political lr settings; a number of
live addres.ses to large groups (conventions, etc), in which the speeches
would include th01.1Sht£ul analyses and fresh insights; fai~ly extensive use
of radio, and mid-level use of television; but with the heavy emphasis
---~~--.~~~----~----;on_£.oing the Presidential.i?b,
and on those initiatives at ho:rne and abroad
that are going to require more years of follow-through.

-----
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINCTON

November 5, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR H. R. HALDEMAN
FROM:

DICK MOORE

SUBJECT:

The President as a Candidate

When a President runs for

re-elect~on,

itself can be his greatest asset.
it can be the decisive factor.

the office

In a close contest,

This memorandum deals

with the "art of incumbency" as it relates to 1972.
The ultimate advantage of the office of President,
of course, is s'lbstantive.

The Presidel1t has the op

portunity to make decisions, take actions and provide
the leadership which the country needs, as we have seen
so dramatically in the last 90 days.
This memorandum, however, does not deal with sub
stantive programs, but with the politics:

How should

the President conduct himself to achieve the maximum
political advantage inherent in the of

ce and title

of President of the United States?
I realize that many say he should "run as President"
rather than as a candidate.

To an important degree, that

is probably wise, but I rather think there is room for
both, meaning that he should stand apart from political
activity and concentrate on the duties of the office.
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Because we are talking about an art, we might start
by looking at an old master.

Until now, probably no

President could match FDR in his understanding of the
political power of the presidency and how to use it.

He

knew almost intuitively how far he could go, and this
helped make up politically for what he lacked in substance.
On the matter of

inc~~ency,

all the FDR campaigns are worth

reviewing, but the campaign of 1936 seems particularly in
point for 1972.
Despite the lop-sided result in 19:6, there were
reasons why the Democrats were not overly confident as
the year began.

FDR had captured the imagination of the

public, but he had not solved the

probl(~ms

he inherited,

and some of his remedies simply weren't working.

There

fore, although his campaign did not officially open until
September 29, he began his "non-political" phase early

in

the year.

In his capacity as President, he found

reasons to travel extensively,

maki~g

speeches at dedi

cations and taking full advantage of his well known
specialty, the "inspection trip."
The attached list of his public appearances and
speeches (TAB A) is worth looking at.

FDR had no air

plane, but he managed to get all the way to Texas and
back in June; to Virginia, New York and New England in
July; in August, he made "inspection trips" to Pennsyl
vania, New York, Ohio, Indiana, North Dakota, South Dakota,
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Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado, Missouri, Iowa and Illinois.
There were a few complaints that these appearances were
"political," but essentially they were accepted, and they
worked.
Under the circumstances, it can be said that FDR
did run for re-election "as President" rather than as a

..

candidate at least until five weeks before election day.
Then he moved ci.. rectly into the home stretch wi th an
intensive cross country campaign, complete with whistle
stops.
But even in this traditional phase, he played the
role of President rather than that of cGndidate, in the
sense that he never allowed himself to (Jet down to the
same level as his opponent and never mentioned Governor..

-

Landon by name.

He was always the President, and the

-

other fellow was a job seeker.
Today, the incumbency offers even more advantages
than it did a generation ago, and in that context, I
would make the following suggestions:
Presidential Trips:
~xpand

RN should continue and perhaps

his program of taking

the Presidency to the people.

His practice of non-politiqal visits to all regions of
the country is well established and cannot be attacked
as a political contrivance in 1972, especially if he
maintains a bi-partisan flavor as in the recent trips.
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As one important new feature, we should try to give
attention to special interest groups and constituencies.
The visit to the Knights of Columbus in New York was
one good example; another was the nursing home in
Manchester, N.H., which got a good play among older
people.

The Presidential visit or drop-by could be

particularly effective with young people, or, for that
matter, with blue collar workers, Indians, teachers, or
conventions of professional or trade

as~ociations.

In

short, let's target groups as well as places •

..

Don't Change Horses.
lea~erGhip

personal

During 1972, the President's

in our foreign relations will con

tinue to be a TI;atter of paramount natio:lal interest.
This is one of the most valuable assets of the incum
bency, and we should make a constant effort to portray
the

pr~sident's

~rogrami

foreign negotiations as an ongoing

one that requires continuity of RN's leadership

over a period of several years.

We may be out of the

Vietnam war before the election campaign, but the road

.

to lasting peace depends upon the China
.

, the 

initiative~

SALT talks, and better relations with the Soviet Union.

..

These great projects are still in the beginning stage =
and RN needs time to complete them.
If we can establish the need for continuity in
these delicate foreign relationships, we can expect to
benefit from the most powerful campaign theme of all:

.- 5 ..

Don't change horses in

midstrearn~_

In the final analysis, there seems to be little
doubt that this theme was the element which overcame the
third term tradition in 1940.

_

People
f,E:?l t FOR
had
the
.....
_M_
__._,. _ .__
.,
~

knowledge, experience and the personal

--

'_''''~

relationshiE~

on election day many were simply reluctant to turn over
the conduct of our foreign policy to a beginner.

--"

~ould

They

feel the same way about RN ••

Press Conferences.

As we get closer to the

Campaign, we cal expect the news media to grow more
hostile and snide, if possible.

One of the greatest

advantages of tne presidency is the privilege of com
municating directly with the people, particularly in
a campaign year.

I expect RN will want to use this

privilege more frequently during 1972, and I suggest
that a policy be formulated soon.

I recognize the

problem of preparing for a full scale conference, but
isn't one solution the one-subject con

rence in the

Oval Office?

the press con-'

In any event, the role

..

ference in 1972 is a question which should be considered
carefully at this planning stage.

~~

November
4, 1971
..
,,

Public Appearances and Speeches by Franklin D. Roosevelt during 1936

Washington, D. C. - Addres s at Jackson Day Dinner, broad
cast to 3,000 similar dinner s
Address at dedication of Theodore Roosevelt Memorial
Radio address for benefit of crippled children

8

January

19
30
February 22
23

Philadelphia - Address at Temple University (Honorary Degree)
Radio address on Brotherhood Day

March

23

Rollins College, Florida (Honorary Degree)

April

16

Address at dedication of new Department of Interior Building,
Washington
Radio address on 3rd anniversary of CCC
New York City - Thomas Jefferson Dinner

17

25
June 8 -15

Trip to Centennial Celebrations in Arkansas and Texas.
Speeche s or informal remarks at:

9
10
11

12

12

13
14

15
27
July

3
4

11
11

Knoxville, Tennessee - Informal talk
Rockport, Arkansas - Informal remarks at religious services
Little Rock, Arkansas (Major Addres s)
San Jacinto Battleground, Texas (Major Address)
Address at Alamo, San Antonio
Austin, Texas - Rear platform speech
Ft. Worth, Texas, Fairgrounds
Dallas, Texas
Major addre ss at Centennial
Dallas, Texas - Remarks at unveiling of Robert E. Lee statue
Dallas, Texas - Luncheon Speech
Dennison, Texas - Remarks
Muskogee, Oklahoma - Remarks
Vincennes, Indiana - Major Address
Louisville, Kentucky - Remarks
Larue (County') Kentucky - Remarks at Lincoln Birthplace
Martinsburg, West Virginia - Remarks
Philadelphia - Acceptance Speech Democratic Convention
Dedication Address, Shenandoah National Park, Virginia
Monticello, Virginia - Address at Jeffer son's Home
Dedication address at Triborough Bridge, New York City
Homecoming Celebration, Hyde Park
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,.

,

(FDR 1936 Speeches, etc. - contiriucdrJuly 15-31

FDR vacationed in Campobello, visiting Maine, New Hampshil
Vermont and Massachusetts enroute; inspecting flood areas
dams, and other sites, and conferring with the Governor ar
other officials in each state.
Quebec, Canada - Major Address

31
August 13 -15
13
14

15

Aug 21-Sept 5

Inspection trip through flood-damaged areas of Pennsylvania
and Ohio
Altoona, Pennsylvania - Relnarks
Johnstown, Pennsylvania - Remarks
Erie, Pennsylvania - Ren'larks
Cleveland, Ohio -.Luncheon Address
Chautauqua, Ne,vYork - Major Address ("I hate \var")
(Following Chautauqua speech, made flood inspection trip
from Binghamton, New York, to Wilkes -Bar re, Pennsylvania
with Go\'ernor Lehm.an and other officials)
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania - Rem,arks
Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania - Remarks
Trip to inspect drought areas in Midwest; this included
conferences with various governors and rear platform re
marks or other informal speeches at:
Ga r l' ett, Indiana
Gary, Indiana
Bismark, North Dakota
Jamestown, . North Dakota
Pierre, South Dakota
Aberdeen, South Dakota
Huron, South Dakota
Mount Rushrnore, South Dakota
Sidney, Nebra ska
Cheyenne, Wyoming
Laramie, Wyoming
Julesburg, Colorado
North Platte, Nebraska
Hannibal, Mis soud
Baring, Missouri
Atlantic, Iowa
Sp ringfield, Illinois
Jacksonville, Illinois
Indianapolis, Indiana
Conner sville, Indiana

3
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(FDR 1936 Speeches, etc. - continued)
September

6
8 -10
18
29

October

1
2

8 -17

..

Fireside Chat on Drought Inspection Trip
Visit to Asheville, Charlotte, Salisbury and Greensboro,
North Carolina (Speeches appear to be non-political)
Harvard University Tercentenary - Major Address
Syracuse University - Remarks at dedication of Medical
College
Syracuse, New York - Major Address at Democratic State
Convention ("The Opening of the Democ r atic Campaign II)
Campaign trip through West Virginia and Pennsylvania
Dedication address at Medical Center, Jersey City, NJ
Remarks at ground-breaking Mid-Town Tunnel, New York City
Intensive campaign trip:
Iowa
Minnesota
Nebraska
Wyoming
Colorado
Kansas
Mis sou:ri
Illinois
Michigan
Ohio, and
Up-state New York (This trip included major addresses at
St. Paul
Omaha
Denv'er
Wichita
Kansas City
Chicago
Detroit
Cleveland, and
Rochester. (There were seelningly countless rear
platform speeches)

:..../ f : ': ~¥ ":-~' : '}.! '";·?'~·7. ,I.~t~n~ !r.e. ,c.~.~nI?~t#.;i;·t~j.p': t?;r:,o.u_g.1:::;'.~ .:'.' ".'; -':.. ~::.:: .;~: .....:.. :.. 7. .,.. ;., \., ',.
Rhode Island
'.",.',,'
. , ',
Massachusetts
Conne cticut
28-29 New York City
New Jersey
Pennsylvania, and
Delaware
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.<FDR 1936 Speeches, etc. - continued)
October 30
31

New York City and environs
Madison Square Garden

November 2

Pre-Election Addres s from Hyde Park

,
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 4, 1971

E. 'J.
i·

1

By ...J..~I: .

GONFIDENTIAL.

MEMORANDUM TO:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM:

JOHN

SUBJECT:

The President's Presentation of
Self in 1972

MCLAUGHLIN9~

Presidents of the United States have customarily adopted one of
three traditional styles of leadership. It rrlay be instructive to
review these.
The Father-King. This is a favorite style of leadership. Eisenhower
used it. F. D. R. certainly used it. The Father-King settles all prob
lerrls by sirrlply the reassurance of his presence. "All shall be well,
and there is nothing to fear. "
The rather-King style appears unsuitable for the President for two
principal reasons: It does not fit his rrlanner, and the .times probaJ?ly
would not sustain it. RN clearly has nelther the terrlperarrlent nor the
"'bulk" to successfully present hirrlself as a Father-King. The tirrles
do not need a Father-King, because we have to face squarely the prob
lerrls confronting the Nation. Vfe need to take the irrlrrlensity of our
problerrls and their cOrrlplexities, and cut therrl into bite- sized pieces
that can be re solved. The Father -King is not cut out for this kind of
style.
The Philosopher-King. This is the second rrlask of traditional leader
ship. The Philosopher-King is prirrlarily concerned with the articulation
of his people ' s values. Wilson used this style. The young F. D. R. to
SOrrle extent succes sfully used it.
Although there is at present a great need for articulating national
values, I frankly do not believe that the tirrle for such an articulation
is ripe. Putting H: more strongly, I do not believe that anyone can
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presently present any values that would receive acceptance
sufficiently wide so as to make it politically desirable to do so.
The £ultural and ethical divisionJn.in the country prohibit any
unified philosophy from beini acceptable,,:. I per sonally believe
that RN' s own convictions that the Htried and true'l values still
have a lot of life left in them. I do not believe that the so-called
counter cultural revolution now taking place will force these values
aside, and our bare -footed and bearded young will seize the seats of
power. We are at a bend in our cultural history, not a U -tun;. More
time must elapse--perhaps a couple of years, perhaps a decade-
before our society sorts out its tensions and competing ideologies
enough so that the Philosopher-King role may be successfully used.
The No-Airs King. This is the Truman or Coolidge stance. Truman's
secret, of course, was to shuck any kingly style whatsoever. His was
the image of the indomitable loser, the blunt and earthy scrapper.
This style, I submit, would be unsuccessful today. It won Truman one
election. I doubt that it would have won him a-second. The problem
with this style today is that it is too vulgarian and simpliste. The
Nation's level of sophistication ana education has risen to the point
where it would find such a style at best diverting, but not persuasive,
especially in a campaign of some duration.
The Lawyer-King. This is a new style that RN has developed himself.
It consists essentially in 12roblem~ solvin&. The Administration presents
itself as a: problem- solving administration. Although problem solving
has not been the image of successful presidencies of the past, it appears
that this style is suited to the times and suited to the President.
......



On merits, I believe that the most re sponsible role that any Pre sident
could as sume at our present historical juncture - - even if he had the
temperament and idiosyncracy to be a Father or Philosopher or Non
King King. We do not need a Daddy because we must face squarely the
real conflicts of our time; we do not need a Philosopher because we
are not capable in our present divisions of accepting the preachments
of any philosopher, no matt~r how wise; we do not need a Non-King King,
because he really cannot cope with the dimension and intricacy of today! s
vexations. We d9 need a Problem Solver, a level-headed, prudent,
executive. If he is a lav.yer at the same time, so much the bette"?
•
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Characteristics of the Lawyer-King. A good Problem-Solver is
unflappable, first, last, and always. Nothing perturbs him. He is
unperturbable because he knows. There is nothing mythic about him.
He does not radiate as surance because of s;me theatrical cbari BIDg;
he is assured and reassuring simply because he has done his home
,!?rk better than anybody else. Nothing frightens hi,rn, nothing di~
turbs him because his briefcase is full of the right memoranda.
There is never any reason for blowing one's cool.
I believe that this style is the right style for the country and for RN's
career. But it wust be pur sued explicitly and with some pas sion.,
Since Hcool'! is so much an ingredient of this style, it is somewhat
difficult to build the necessary bulk for a fully realized, three-dimen
sional, political presence. But RN has beep working at this for some
time, wittingly or unwittingly, and so a solid foundation already exists.

-

....

The Lawyer-King does not pretend that human mysteries and the
eternal verities are his public interest or strong suit. He_works out
of an unshakable faith in the American destiny, and so he believes
-that our problems are only that -- problems. By definition, almost,
problems are solvable. Any difficulty can be overcome. Even the
Congress. Granted that RN wants a Republican Congress, whether
he gets one or not, his problem- solving ability will not be impaired.
Whatever goe s wrong only adds another, but, again, a soluble dimen
sion to any existing problem.

- -

A second chief ingredient of the Problem-Solver is pas sion, a cool
passion .. 'This is the kind of emotion that suggests reserve power,
a'ii" untapped source of strength and conviction whose magnitude is
unlimited. J. F. K. was able to suggest this. It is characterized by
a firmness, an assurednes.s, and it is rooted in a plenitude of knowl
edge and infor~ation. Again, as stressed above, the Problem-Solver
owes his power to the fact that he knows more than anyone else. This
•
ITlUst not degenerate into smugness or pedantrXc.::.
Probably the nearest approximation of the perfect embodiment of the
Problem-Solver -- as a Platonic ideal -- in our time was Bob McNamara.
No amount of harassment co~ld disturb a hair of his shiny head. He
pre sented himself uniformly as omnipotently skilled, patient, and
ahead of everyone else in the room. The trouble with McNamara was
that h.f;O.¢ppcared to be robotized, and this is the danger of the Proble~
Solver style. It can be caricatu"red as H':1tier stam actu;lly did to
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McNamara. He treated him as being inhumanly cold, cardboard,
two -dimensional, inhuman. I do not believe that RN is as vulnerable
to this type of caricature as McNamara was. It is clearly estab
lished that RN has strong emotions, even though he is not generally
demonstrative. Here again the foundation that he has built serves
hiIn in good stead.
Caveats. A successful presentation of the Problem-Solver style
requires that there be no petulance, ~ flnxh.ty, no shrilJp'ilss
exhibited on RN' s part and on the part of any WH Staffer. If we
cOlnplain about the Congre s s, lamenting its inertia, we may score
a small political point, but at the same time in the eye of the beholder,
we are suggesting that Congress has the poyver to hurt us, to irritate
us. Whatever power the Congress or the Opposition has, is a power
that we freely give to it.
This style also requires that there be no displays of hunge:r. Neither
RN or the Administration should appear hungry for friendship, es
pecially with the Press. Faulting the Press, again, may score
political points but only at the expense of telling them and the public
that the media indeed do have a measure of power over us. We cannot
look hurt. We cannot sound hurt. One who can solve all problems,
and knows he can solve all problems, cannot be hurt. So no pointing
of fingers, no shrill assigning of blame.
This is not to say that controlled and cool criticism by some WH Staffers
is undesirable. The point is that it would have to be done very profes
sionaly and very selectively.
RN has exhibited in certain public addresses a near-perfect Problem
Solving style as described here. His China Message was practically
flawless. Omnicompetent, re"strained, unforced.
Miami accep
tance speech showed a relaxed confide-!lce, a maturity, a full possession
of himself, his Party, his objectives, and all the facts.

...

Administration per sonnel have al so exhibited this style superbly,
notably some appearances of :IE"Uiot Richardson, John Connally. But
too often we have appeared over-earnest, wanting to be loved .• "don't
think it IS ea sy to be on top, II re sentful of and fulminating about the
Opposition. In a word, sweating it. All of this assigns power to the
adversary.
Implications. The Lawyer-King, problem-solving style would have
specific consequences for RN' s platform and TV appearances. This
can be discus sed.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 6, 1971

MEMORANDUM FOR
BOB HALDEMAN
REELECTION CAMPAIGN

RE:

The tone or theme:
In spite of all the talk about this being an age of one-term

Presidents, I believe it is very hard for the American peopJe
to turn out a sitting President. Therefore, obviously, the
tone or theme of the campaign must be keyed to the fact that
the president is the President, that he has done :: professional
and competent job, that he has made s!gnificant accomplishments
and that there is, therefore, no reason to chang~.

I think people tend to vote against a candidate perhaps more
q

frequently than they vote for him; and certainly a Presidential
race always weighs a candidate against his opponent. An incumbent
President has an obvious advantage and President Nixon has a very
clear advantage in view of his international initiatives on the question
of "compared to what? II.

At the same time, the President is the national father figure, the
e....xemplar, the leader, and th~nation's ~ampion against other
~tions.
This is what the American people believe a President is
and they want him to act out these parts. They want him to evidence
compassion for the poor, even though individually they may say
and do things showing callous disregard for the poor. It is alright
for Mr. Voter to be indifferent to the poor but it is not alright, in
his eyes and mine, for his President to be indifferent to the poor. In
fact, I suspect he gets a certain amount of psychic reliefe'" from the
knowledge tAiH hiSPresident is being concerned about the less fortunate
~ven at the time that he himself is not.

't,
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I think it is indispensable for the President to act out these_
r~s in the cours~_~!c~he next year, with feeling and sincerity,
to fulfill these expectations. To the extent that he does not we
will find vague discontents and negative reactions expressed as
lithe President has no compas sion, he doesnTt care, he is cold
and indifferent, he has no thought for the little people, he only
cares about big business, etc. 11

~

.-~~~~~

~~Z---
•

Since this is role -acting, let! s approach it as such. The Pre sident
has a natural antipathy for doing the phony, the unnatural and the
not ..felt. Bd w;; are now not talking about making him comfortable
in what he is doin!ii we are talking about getting him reelected and,
in looking at that project coldly, there are some things that are
going to have to be done to do the job properly that he may not totally
like. But I am sure he and we would like the alternative even less.
Because I think the a}terD;ative is to give exposure to an Achilles
heel to which the President may be attacked mercilessly and effectively
wi th unkl}~~_Il__~~s_ll~_
And like a tennis game, as long as you can return the ball without
mistake every time it doesn1t really matter how hard you hit it.
You .!seep playing for the other fe HowTs mistake. We occupy the
high ground now since the.. President is the incumbent and all he
has to do is go on being the incumbent. The other fellow has to
figure out how to take the high ground. Therefore, we should avoid
giving him handholds, avoid making mistakes, avoid acting rashly
or withmt calculation or contemplation (e. g., the re-run of the
Phoenix speech) and close as many of the doors as EOSiiibls; throu!ih
which the enemy might enter.
In short, I would like to see the President put in situations which would
ect out his compassioe" his fairni,ss, his true. confe,rn for his inferiors,
his leadership, etc. It does almost no good at all for those of us who
know him well to tell about these thmgs. One acting-out session will
be worth ten thousand interviews with White House staffers or members
of the Cabinet.

k'fo.~r~r"- ~~L
~a,~ ~"~~~<-J1I1-~

~;r--&1~n~.

c'

c
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The President's part in the campaign
We had a good session with the Cabinet yesterday in the
President's absence, and we told them all the things that they
had to do in order to get the President ree::'ected. But I
suspect you know, and I strongly feel, that in the last analysis
it isn't going to make much difference what the Cabinet says or
ciges. The President himself is going to have to do much more
th~ he is inclrned to dOL much more than he would want to do
and probably much more than his res onsibilities in fact ermit
him safely to
nevertheless I think he will have to do them.
Television and Radio
I know there is a concern that the President is over ...exposing himself
on television. And yet the singular criticism which I hear as I go
around the country talking the issues to people is that the President
is not talking to them about the issues.
Cabinet is talking to them~
the staff is talking to them, Bob Dole is talking to them but they want
the Pre sident to talk to them. They want fireside chats. Over and over
again I receive the suggestion that the President sit down and talk to
the country about the issues of the time on a periodic basis. so that
they may count regularly on hearing from him not just at times of
crisis but under circumstances that will permit them to pull their
chairs up to the television and listen to him explain to them about the
problems of our aged, health problems, the problems of our youth
a nd our cities ~rms which they can understand and react to.

--~~~.

We have discusseWthe fireside chat format in the past and I gather
that the ten o'clock meeting or the five o'clock meeting or the Saturday
morning group or somebody doesn't think it's a very good idea. All
I know is that there is considerable consumer demand out there in the

field for this kind of thing.

~ ~)I .J! ~ ~

'1lf(~~



As a variation on this, let
we \hink about this hunger?
or market demand in terp1.s of regions. As Ed Harper pointed out to
us in his analysis, the issue of support to parochial schools is a hot
issue in limited areas. The issue of the problems of the aged is almost
completely confined to 8 or 9 states. The farm problem is obviously
localized. Perhaps there is a regional approach to this fireside chat
idea that would prevent the President from becoming over ...exposed
nationwide and would avoid whatever disadvantages are inherent in such
*

~.

/.·~14

r--- -.

.

~

~
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Something like this would have to be started before campaigning
begins in earnest and I know the equal time problem exists, but
I also know there is a very strong pull for this among eeople who
are thinkin"g about the Presidency and about the nation1s prob::ms;__

~vAo~;;r

Personal Appearances

~

f//~ ?/~ A~

"'tJ

Aside from the fact that it prevents the pres s from writing that the
President is ducking the people, I don It know that there I s a great
,deal of advantaie in personal eppearances during the campaign.
We1ve always been very big for rallies, crowd shots, rnotorcades
and balloons but I really seriously SUlestion whether tb..,Y" ... e in any
w3:.y important for an incymbent Presig,ent. It may be that we need
some bandwagon psychology but I wouldn1t think so. There are
obvi'\rts tolerance maximums in terms of the use of television, but
I thin~ those limitations are perhaps limitations on campaigning
generally then, since I think the idea of the President getting out
and whistle stopping or stumping the nation 1S douBtful.
---. ......
New Hampshire
I think I would stay completely awa

from
am shire under the
circumstances. McClos ey may do better than anyone thinks at this
time simply because he is effective up close and can be expected to
make substantial inroads in the meager population of that state by
an intensive hand-shaking and coffee hour campaign. I would think
it's safer simply to take the osition that' 'ew Hampshire has litt
or
no significance in terms of the Republican nomina ion.
t happens
to be the first primary but somebody had to be first and it doesn1t
stand for anything. We might even play up McCloskey's obvi.9.us
advantage in..-being able to devote unlimited time to hand-shaking in
New Hampshire while the President is busy savini the world.,..
McCloskey's absentee record r n i ;
and our chairman
up there mig t ma e t e point that it1s more important for the President
to be hard at work in the White House than up in New Hampshire trying
to tilt for delegates with spme unknown Congressman. If we write.. it
off now, we don't have 19 apologj ze ifiQiIi' any res..ylts later,
a'?surning we can bring it off.
-~~
~,.,--~

"
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Trips into the Country
I would subscribe to John Whitaker1s proposal for more iSSlle
oriented trips and fewer ralljes. I don1t think I would go quite as
far as he in degree but I think he has the right idea. He forgets
to make the point that most of thes e ~~_re regional in chara.>;.ter
and we can pretty well localize our attack on an issue with some
intelligent analysis. But he is c\rtainly rig_ht that trips should be
taken to discuss problems.
\. / __ - 1
/J

~ fl:lL,tQ../ -aut~~ ~ ~

Running as an out

~~~

I think John Connally is right that the Pre sident has to run as an ou.!,
against the status guo, rather than as a defender of the status quo.
There are simply t;; many unfulfilled proposals, too many unsolved
problems, too many unsatisfied needs and wants as demonstrated by
the Harris poll. People donl~J2:..ke the way the country is gsng and
the only way to respond to that discontent is to run against the conditigns
which they identify. You have to '!..dvocate chang~ under such
circumstances, rather than to run on a platform of accomplishment.
If itl s skillfully done, the President can attack his Senator opponent on
the ground that he, the memt;;r of Congres s, is t,he defender of the
status quo since the Congress wouldn1t change things even though the
President wanted them to. The Senator perpetuated pollution, he
perpetuated ~:~rerty, he perpetuated the con~t~!lOns '1I11h~ cities which

might have been solved by revenue sharing,

etc~-- ---~-.-.-.-~--

The Catholic Vote
We are operating under a set of as sumptions about the Catholic vote
that I suspect are totally invalid. You have seen Roy Morey1s
preliminary analysis and Pat Buchanan I s seat-of-the-pants emotional
response. I took the position with Buchanan that Morey had made the
prima facie case and it was up to Buchanan to sustain his burden of
proof and I am afraid Pat has not done so. He has told us with great
ervor what he, Buchanan, believes but he has no answers for the
statistics and polls which indicate the contrary. Because a strongly
pro-Catholic position on some issues costs us votes (as shown by
the polls) in the border states and the South, and we are relying on
those areas as part of our base of support, we had better be very
sure of the validity of our assumptions on this subject before we
go much farther.

P
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The Environm.ent
A som.ewhat kindred subject is that of the electoral effect of the

d
,.,

~r;,
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~

?
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environm.ental issue. There is an instinctive distrust of this
issue by the President. Yet the polls tell us very clearly that it
is a hi,ahly im.portant ie,§..ue and everything that we can develop on
an objective basis tells us over and over again that it is m.otive.ting
and significant. If I read the Harris poll correctly (and it would
seem inescapable to m.e on the basis of this poll) p$ople donlt want
IIb!lancelJ between the environm.ent and the econom.l,: We know that
balance is right, m.akes good sens e from. the standpoint of the future
of the country, has to be an im.portant consideration in the things we
do around here, but it will turn off the environm.entally oriented voter.
And here we are talking about broadening our base. ltls the~ung)
the wom.en, the m.ic:!..dle bracket wag~ earner who ~concerned about
pollution in overwhelm.ing num.bers.
(

Pr~sident

Now, whether we like it or not, and whether the
agrees
em.otionally with the evidence or lD t, I think we have to be realistic
about this issue and begin to act m.ore politically about it.
On both these points, what I wish to argue is that ~~_I!l3king
em.otional responses to these two issue§. Rather, we have to be
c~id, calculating and thQr.Qllghly political. in our analysis of the
issues and how to treat them..
Labor
11m. of two m.inds on this issue and I don!t quite know what to suggest.
We need to know a lot m.ore about the situation than we do. We would
like t;= think that we can m.ake inroads into the labor vote; we would
like to think we can even pick up som.e labor leaders at the m.argin vb. 0
will help us. But we are under heavy attack by onr friends, at the
m.om.ent for being soft on labor", for having sold..QQt 1;Q 1ab.e..r on Phase II,
for having t~erated wa~e increase~ and s~ to the serious dam.age
of business and the nation and, in effect, for beini& lIdupesH who have
been taken into cam.p by lq.bor, largely on a bluff.
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In a minute I am going to mention credibility. We are telling
people not to worry about the China trip and the Russia trip
because the President is tough, he's able to handle them, he
won It be taken in by them and they can't bluff him. It is being
argued that our
labor record makes these assertions incredible.
_
a::a...
The President or the politician?
To be reelected the President must attract the support of people
who are not party Republicans. The campaign must be inclusive
rather than exclusive. It must bring to him people who are attract.ed
by that extra ingredient rather than by the forme r Senator from
California. In other words, eve:J;:,Yone knows that the President is
a consummate politician and frequently does thjngs for pOJHj c~.l
reasons. They often assign olitical reasons to thin
e or no 
p~litical reasons.
ere's a sort of rebuttable presumption that
..
everything the President does is done for political reasons.
---'~'"''"-'

My thesis is that he will attract additional support if his campaign is
essentially Presidential and not PQJitica~. The closerwe get to election
day the harder it will be not to be political; not to say and do the purely
political thing, to drop the Presidential mantle and wade into the fray
at the level of the lowest cornmon denominator. Yet I think that
the strategy can be that of the front runner which was so successfully
employed in the weeks just before the 1968 convention.
Credibility
In thinking about vulnerability, this has to be an avenue that we should
be concerned about. McCloskey is already playing this tune in New
Hampshire, to what effect I don't know. I think many people want to
believe that their government officials are trying to pull a fast one,
trying to slide one by them, trying to get away with something, etc.
I think each time Chuck Colson is caught at one of his escaE$des or
the Defense Department is nailed on a North Vietnamese pipeline
exhibit or we,attempt to excuse some indefensible mistake bX a
subordinate we lose some people that we otherwise could have won.
There's no doubt that welre going to be attacked as dishonest and
incredible arid I think we have to lean over backward to avoid
creating grounds or even the appearance of grounds for these attacks.
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I think the Bureau of Labor Statistics effort, while right, is going
to cost us in the long run on this score. We're going to have the
same trouble in punishing or firing those guilty of leaking.
Suppression of the truth comes under the general heading of
incredibility. This is a problem we're going to have to deal with
on an almost daily basis, making the best judgment calls we
can but always keeping in mind the overall problem.
Perhaps under this general heading comes the Justice Department
and some of its activities lately.
The Law and Order Issue
The nationwide crime statistics for the las t three years have not
b<:;en ;"ery"goo_d. On the other hand, Washington, D. C. 's re"C'OrCi
has been e;xcel~nt, given all the problems of this place. In truth,
the difference is that we have poured an unbelieveable amount of
money into law enforcement in the District and it is governed by a
dictatorship rather than an elected Mayor and City Council. We've
been able to do a lot of things in the management of the city
government that the electorate would never have stood for if they
had had any say in it. And it's gotten results.
I'm not sure how this issue can be handled in the coming campaign.
I suppose one approach would be to 120int with pride at the city we
have responsibility for and say that big city Democrat Mayors could
do the same thing if they were as good as we are. And we can say
that we've been trying to s end more money to the cities in the form
of revenue sharing but the Congress wouldn't let us. But all in all
it is not a ~Qod national record and we're going to be on the defensive
in thi",; area and we'd better start laYing-some plij.n§ right now for '
meeting the political onslaught. There is no sign that the statistics
are going to get any better in the corning year.
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CiviI Rights
There is going to be a n;!..ajqr political offensive against us, in
the civil rights area and we will have a separate report corning
to the President within a couple of weeks as to the dimension
of this problem and the directions that the attacks probably will
take.
This memorandum started out to be general and ended up being
specific on certain issues. Going back to the general, I think
that the ~resident should "declare peace!l at the start of his campaign,
say that the Vietnam war is at an end as he promised it would be)
that the country is emerging into an era of peace and prosperity
and that we have corne through the dark night (please, not nightmare)
with the President1s firm hand on the helm. Many. many problem.s
remain to be solved but pow we Ire in a positiO'n to attack them with
the same leadership, vision and courage t!lP!; has been displayed in
bringing us through the problems of war and recession.
To earn a generation of peace many international problems are yet
to be tackled and it's a very bad time to be thinking about changing
Administrations, particularly when such a good start has been made
by the incumbent Pre sident.
We ~on't try and defend the dQmestic status guoi we urge that it be
changed and we run against the failures of the Congre s s (the Democratic
nominee almost surely corning from that body).
I apologize for the rambling nature of the memorandum but weill try
and organize this subject matter better for you in succeeding notes.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FaOM:

HERBERT G.

KLE:U~

I have been as" d to give n1.y opinion on t1"
. . Olla an"U'S'fyla of your
1972. III th IS m.omol·a.,.j 1.'1. r will treat both subjects,"
added aeetione . r';;)I.:.;c -'
some ~nnovative ideCls in specific
I have· not gon;;;, into ."ubatan.ce or iasues because I understar.. d
not the purpose of the men1.0l"anUu,;:.". 4.

..TONE
The tone must not appear phony or gimrn.icky in any w().y.

It should
e1"nphasi2.o your strength with t.i.~e puhlic and not be spcd:;ically
dil'ected towards patchillg up .auy possible areas of image weaknes 8.

Bas ically. the tone should bring forth. th0 qU;;llities which the public
:rnost adn"lil'es in you: the tl)PPiiht!ul, intelligent, ~£o~1...1> and
ullderStaBdill~ President who is cQucel.·ii"ed about people individually
and the world at lar~e. This adds up to a l&g;.dsu.· who knows the p80ple
and provides strong leadership. The t041e ahould be such that it avoids
any sign of isolation. or arrogance anywhere around the Pry§idc....J'f.., Thi.s
is a President who Imows tho people and can and does moet the:m and
listens to then... He is not I.lnwiU':ng, howevel', to make unpOpUlal" deci
sions if they are in the best inter~sts of the Nation.

\
!

1
!
i

,i
f

You are e mau who cares -- and £.oes sOlnething about it. The rise in
the polla shows the public reacts to leadershipt as particularly iHus - .
boated by Pbase II. The tone should include continued emphasis os
visible programs which. denl0nstrate strollg leadership.
STYLE
First, I will 10011: at tin"ling and then examine style more specilicClHy.

t

'I

!

!I

1. Pdm.arie~ and p"l-e-convention.. I would recommend carrying on
the 1971 style of the Presidency, emphasizing the llmctions of th", Nation) ..
leader. This would. mQan not ROlli." into prilnary States to camPei~nl
but would not exclude a few non-political appearances in koy States

several weeks before the elections.
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This presumes the obvi.ous-.-that we will have

GoO

serious primary

trouble.
2.' The comtention. r $uggest: that thG President a:..~ri\Te in
~aQ CleIl1ente a few days befo:.,'c the conventLQ.\l- 'Pl'lor to that time.
he could spend tin"lc at Carl'lp Dl.'.vid meditating <U10 working. During
the convention. it it.> suggested that Johll lvlitcheU stay in the £o1'e
.Cront and that r harl.llle the Nixon r-Ieadqc.a::tel·s press as at p,,,-st con
venttons, atirriug interest and SUppOl."t and building neWs. This would
be; an operation. f:ron~.. the;; Ni,:;oo;;Oii. Headqual'tcl't, Hotel--the Vlhite ::"!ouse
pl'eas would be i.n San Clemente with Hon: Zieglel' and working hom
there. After the corweiltlOi1. I would 5ugget:t holding sessions in

San Clemente like those wc held at M.ission. Bay, at. least through
Labol" Day, I would ;;:ecor.'"nncnd tha.t the P.residcn.t the::,;. return tv
Washi.ngton to ,spend the next two weeks concentra.ting on the offi.do.l
burdens of the Presidency rather t.han the campaign.
3 .. The full campaign should include a combination of seei!!B
the Pl"csident i.n oinco an.d the Prosidel'l.t as an active camoai~p,(:+c_
.-1 do not beHeve a push-button. campaign would be helpful. You n(~ed tv
<+ampaign publiclv,so ali to negate any issue 2i isolati.on and to s"i:L.:- up
the public as only you can do in your campaign. appearances. ~'1. ca.:l
paign trip coupled with. some woU solected side trips which illust.l"at.cs
concern [or the people can be a. tower of strength.
i

!
~
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In aU of this, we should stl'esa li ichard Ni;{;on 'as a man--a mao of
peace and a leadel' for peace.~ a man who ia concerned and does some-·
thi.ng about it, a stl.'ong leader who knows whe':l and whe::e to ac~ and
who knows where the Nation is heading. This adds up to a unifier.
a leader. a strong 1'41an with a steady hand at the heLm.
SPECIFICS
1 would start in January with a.'l emphasis on don4ostic concerns. "'fhLs,
o£ course, includes the State of the Union, but r beliove it should alao
feature a short television speech ill which. the President :.:eports 0::-'"
his three years of United Statei"leadership, his programs and theb:
directions.

\

I!
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In Febl'uary, or perhaps Ma.1."ch, I presum.e you will probably vlsit Peking,
and the Moscow trip will come in May. ThIs will give foreign policy
impetus. Followin each visit, I would strongly urge a televislon l'eoort~
a televised. press C01UerCl1Ce, a. p:ror~1.inel').t speech an POSSl 1y a. rea.sonable

-
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question ar~d ali.SWCl' s0ssion. \Vim local people selected irom.
in areas of i:rrlportallce.

CCl':."4-..'":.uni<t.. ea

Perha,ps th(n"e should be two of these ai:te'l," each... trip emphasi:;u-.. g
Pl."osidel'l.t al'lSwe1'G the peoplels 'luestic.us.. ll

lit:"0

The conventions in" July alld August will domi;:.l.ate the news.

In. the Fall. as I have said ear.i.l0::t". ! would h.ope that we would GCG a
coo1.hination of an active Prcsid0llCY and a stl"ong campaign.
Throughout th.e year
f~1"eiqn

yisitgr a •

I

special attention should be given to invitatic::u:; to

T1IC P:residel"j.t 11.ee(t~3 to rt"leet ",11e;.-t".i., .I'4..ot olllY ot'.i. a .

policy basis. hut also on the basis of ti1.ose who wo1?1d do most to help
with. politically favol:ahle headlL"les.
On a point of tec1ui.iqlle, r would opt £01.' £ewe:: teloviaiop. spots aJ-..G... :r'..o;a..
5-m.inute visits with the P;l,:esidcnt••• the P::'(7zident at 'his desk, fo":
exa...-nple. All television usc should be kc' cd to inio:rmalit~. Even a:'::
rallies. informality should. be '" 10 rule.

In. the t.hesis that you al'e a Pl'esiden~ who ca.:;es a.'1.d uniilea. we r.. ~0C: ;;0
develop visible programs wl1ich lrdpa \Jle Prosidel"Lt t9f"ethsr with B:"a,c!'\.s ,
with the young a.n.d with the lI;;wcra 0 nl.an. H In the minority cOl."n~'";";.~·lity I
1 a
. . 0 sure now many YO'S ·m.s will gain, but I believe the idea that
you are trying will gain votes a.lnong the majority.

.

that ,:\elj'iol},al in.9i:ct is very importa.n.t. I would include rezio.n.;;,i
television and n1.ore regional pl.'eS5 briefings, a.s we have done i.n t:;.c l~ct
two. years. .Furthcn.', a. l.'egional en1.phaais with selected vocal C.::.bi,nc\;

''Ie

I

I\ .

I

kl'l.OW

officers would be good.

I

I,
I
I

II

. In 0\11' stress on the l?l·esidcl').CY, we ca."mot ig.l1.0l:ethe need to also ",,:lake
campaign news. Certainly, you.r opponent will be doing this.
We n).Ust do all possible to nlake certain. that this again will be a~t
!,Smmer because that ~s essenti;:J. to the theme of writy•. 1 wond.ol· if we
have special ps?ple ta.ldllg aOUl'l.dll1.gs in. the inner cities a..'1.d 011. ti'le Car."l?U;;> e~
to ellS'Ul.°e

this.

!NNOVATIONp
\,
I

i
\

I
\
i

to participate in some ralli~ an.d I tl1.inlc.'
area where eo 1(; live, not 'at the air,r...ort,

/.'"'
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Ii the quc!:r;'ions are tough, (you will rec~n t:~<l~ -even in app0<::.:tGi.r..C";;.)
such as ASNE. the answers can draw cheers, as can a speech lir.. ~j
this iniornial format would n..akc better tei.::lviQiot'l, would keep news
luen at, a greater peak of inte:l'es~ a.nd would be sensatio::.al with the, a;.;.di
once. I. believe it would also build WOl.:'kel' enthusiasm and admlrat!o:.1..
If this is to be done, occasional press coniel'e,nces would also be
l'equired to avoid the charge that you only a;:-.~w"'r the cfueeHo;::t.s of
select.ed people. Answers to questions at the reglonal briefings would
serve a s'imilar 1>\1:.:pose.
'

I would ..:EGnew the l.'egional television Q & A
1968.
...

;>a~els

guch a.s those

l.~'i.

.....
BefoI'G the campaign reaches an en'lotLo::lal peak, I would suggest -;;:':.a:.:
the Preside.at visibly ll'leet with p1'oblgm w;::·oups ......farme1's, Bl?tcl;s~
etc. The gai.n here would be an :':w.Pl'CSS10D. of 2. President wl'.o c~;:e;;;..
who seeks the answel'S a.nd is willing to listen.

r would

suggest that the President d~p in on one or two college class
rooms during the ea:l'ly Sri.;:).
witho"
rior am1.ounce
Vlit:..
poe newsmen 0 servmg, the President could ;wsJUiijlr '1'W§j;ions f.rorrl. fi.1.c
students. Somet~ing similar could be dOl'l.e with a group of non-College
students, perhaps through an organization such as DEMOLA Y or possi.bly
. even a Billy Graham youth meeting. Our opponents at that time would
be too tied up with their own fights to react quickly to this technique.
We should do aU possible to 4:tilize the ~eHgious suPpo.t the P"4esiden:
,has. Billy Grahaln, of course, is our gl.'eatest asset i.n thl.s area. but
1: believe thel'e should be additional church services and that pe1'hap.e
we could devise a way to gai.n m.ore attention for them through the
selection of particular ministers. Any minister who speaks there. of
course, has great regional news impact. I believe that the Presid,:::'.,t
should concentrate his ef!ol,'ts in wOl'k:i.ng with Opillioll leadel's (l"'lediG'.
groups, businessmen, industry lea.del"G. etc. )--all should be carefully
selectGd.
I

Another major point of emphasis should be human interests, such as can
be generated by side tri.ps dUl:hlg ,outside appea.ra.nces by the President
.

,
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PROBLEMS
I hesitate to say this because, as yol;. know, J. Edgar Hoov~r "is a
14"le.1Q 0: rr..il"le and ce,rtai~"'.. l)r is a g::'eat i:~:iG~1C of yourfj. 1 co ·iJ~,;.~eve,
however. that he now ~8 in a posit:"on where he car.. be a politicz..l
proble1"l.1.. He can huyt no~ only t!1.e ?rc;:'li<':'G:1t. bu';; car. c.a;-....age .hir•• 5~li
and the FBI by staying on. I beliGve. as things stay 'quiet. t3:l.at
reti1:cment at his birth.d.ay with al~ a.~:n.o·~ncen:ellt U'1ade well ahead
would be a fine solution. 1 am sure you would _want him to. stay 0:':::'
as a consultant.
With en'lpl1asis on law and o:::der. we cannot aiford to have a co...tinuous
F:aI controwH'sy. This aL:;o places ~'p... oat: prossu""e on se:ec'tir:.g a
successor who would l'0t draw. Carswell-type trouble.

Other potential pl'oblen1. al',.;:as wh~c~ could turn eithel' way 0: COUi."cu
include n~ost of the oovioUG; this SU~·[UT.~r, the econo.ny, C:-ln'l.0 i4'::Q.
scandals unknown at this time •.
.....
CONCLUSION
lone -- thoughtful. stron&_
Style -- bold, innova.ti.ve. th~ Presidancy at ~rnarica.lS' proud best:.

.
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cc: H.' R. Haldema.n

